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Voting on Contract Ratification to Begin
– Online and Onsite
Our bargaining teams reached a tentative
agreement (TA) with Sacred Heart August
2. It is now up to members to vote YES or
NO on this TA before it can be ratified. If
ratified, our new contract would be in
effect from the date of ratification thru
March 15, 2019.

Our bargaining teams
recommend a YES vote.
Questions? Contact any team member
listed to the left.

Signs of support have been on display at
every bargaining session. Mom Baby and
LDR created this new one and RN Paulette
Farrell brought it to the Aug. 1 session.

Your vote matters — please take the time to vote.

Voting Schedule—Two Options to Vote

Online

Onsite

If you have not received your postcard with
instructions and your unique codes but want to
vote online, please email Melissa Hopkins:
hopkins@OregonRN.org to request your codes.

Tues., Aug. 16
University District

Opens: 9 a.m., Wed., Aug.10
Closes: midnight, Sun., Aug. 14

Wed., Aug. 17
Home Care Services

How to vote:
1. have your postcard ready
2. go to www.OregonRN.org
3. select Sacred Heart MC or Sacred
Heart Home Care under Find Your
Bargaining Unit

Thurs., Aug. 18
RiverBend
Times and exact locations to be

announced later this week.

*You must be an ONA member or fair share payer in good standing to vote
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Negotiations 2016 – Final Reflections
From Lynda Pond, ONA/SHMC
Bargaining Team Co-Chair

would be. In the final three hours
of our work, we went from
hysterical laughter, to tears,
By now most of you have heard
confusion and even some anger
that we have a tentative agreement
because SRDFs were still coming
on the language in our contract.
in with tales of Charge Nurses
Our team is recommending a “yes”
taking assignments and perpetual
vote on this TA. It is an agreement
short staffing of nurses and CNAs.
that was reached at about 0246 on
the morning of August 2. We
When our team shared our feelings
started our day at 0800, with our
with the management team – that
team thinking it might be done by
we hoped the commitments made
1700. But it quickly became
in writing would be honored
apparent that it would business as through greater respect and
usual – which meant long
collaboration, the tone-deaf
caucuses with our team usually
response from management made
being the ones waiting for
us feel as if any rapport we had
administration to bring something
established with their team flew out
back to the table. At 1400 I left for the window leaving us aghast. But
my 8-hour Care Connect training.
our team took the high road and
rallied in the end. We had taken the
I knew when I left that the team
time for a great deal of internal
would still be at it at 2330 and that I
discussion about wages and we
would be coming back. What I did
ultimately realized the hospital had
not realize was how physically and
made their best offer. None of us
emotionally exhausted everyone
felt fabulous about this yet we

Our ONA/Medical Center team co-chairs Lynda Pond and Nancy Deyhle a few hours
before we reached a tentative agreement.

knew we had fought hard and it
was the best offer we were going to
get.
Later that morning, after sleep and
coffee, I took a long walk and
thought hard about what we had
accomplished. I realized that my
emotions of the night before were
wrong. I realized that I actually
believe we nailed it. We were very
clear when we started with
negotiations that money was not
the number one priority. The
information that we gathered from
the surveys that you filled out
indicated that staffing, meals and
breaks, and staff and patient safety
were to be our top goals. We were
also tasked to take on health
insurance.
We have made gains in this
contract that I have never seen
before which is why we are
recommending a “yes” vote. We
have language that supports Union
representation in grievances, Union
participation in management
education of contract language and
empowers or representation on
joint committees such as the
Staffing Committee and UBCs. We
have an agreement that there will
be a task force on workplace
violence and work injury. We have
agreement that there will be a
benefits committee with ONA and
SEIU members sitting at the table
with administration to address
concerns about the health
insurance.
(Continued on Page 3)
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From Lynda Pond, ONA/SHMC Bargaining Team Co-Chair

(Continued from Page 2)

overall wages
retroactive back to the
first paycheck after
July 1. This is to be
followed by a 3
percent July 1, 2017
and July 1, 2018.

A steady stream of RNs and SEIU members dropped by and sat in on the August 1 bargaining
session in the Cusack Room at UD.

We have an agreement that the staffing matrices will
be in each units staffing plans. The language for
meals and break protection was not exactly what we
want but it is closer, as is the language for how holes
in the
schedule
will be
filled in
advance.
On the
financial
side, we
were able
to
RNs Jonathan Gray and Franky Valenzuela (UD
maintain
ED) and Rob Sabin (Float Pool) came early in the
morning to sit in on the bargaining session and our
support the team. current
PTO cap
at a time
when the rest of the house had theirs reduced.
Evening shift differential and preceptor pay have
been increased. There is more money for education
for people getting their BSN and Masters degrees as
well as for professional education. CES pay will
increase to $18 per hour and SANE nurses will
receive $150 per exam (unless they have a national
SANE certification). Nurses that are at steps 7 and 8
will now move to the next step after one year rather
than two and of course, a 2.5 percent increase in

These are just a few
of the highlights. You
will be able to read all
of the agreements
online at the ONA

website by the time
voting starts this
Wednesday.
All in all, we did good
work. Obviously, we
are not done.
Everyone has the
responsibility of
knowing the contract.
If you have questions
about the language
please speak to one
of us, we will gladly
help you. You should
have received a
postcard in the mail
with your ID Code for
on-line voting.

Retired RN Suzanne Seeley has
been our minutes-taker since the
start of bargaining. She missed
one session to have knee surgery
and then came back inside of two
weeks post-op!

Please take the time to vote.
Finally – I want to thank each and
every one of you for your support,
kind words, great food and
donated PTO hours. You are
amazing!
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Home Care Bargaining Team Recommends a YES Vote.
Our Home Care Services bargaining team
recommends a “YES” vote toward ratification of our
contract.
Whew! We made it and we think we came up with a
winner contract! After long hours of negotiations and
some compromises, we believe we have a contract
deserving of a YES vote.

taskforce to develop methodology for determining
and accounting for visit weights in its staffing
recommendations. This committee is to meet monthly
initially and then quarterly after current staffing issues
have been addressed.

We agreed to have the professional nursing care
committee (PNCC) take up addressing issues with
technology and this will be a standing item for the
We entered bargaining with specific goals reflecting
labor management committee. We also negotiated
what we had heard from our members in our premore paid time for the PNCC to do this work
negotiation survey.
(increased from 20 to 30
We wanted to put
Our ONA/Home Care Services Bargaining Team: Cindy paid hours a quarter) and
into place a clear
Rasavage, Shirley Hofeld, Jo Turner, ONA Labor Rep Claire
Syrett, Maggie Yokum and Susan Walters more frequent labor
and meaningful new
management meetings to
hire orientation. We
be better able to address
needed a way to
issues as they arise.
deal with failing
technology and also
We also entered Interest
for assuring nurse
Based Bargaining to
safety in the field.
identify concerns for
clinician safety in the field
Through Interestand this will also be a
Based Bargaining, a
standing topic at the labor
collaborative
management committee.
process identifying
Some solutions identified
common values, we
were collaborating with
obtained a
clinics and hospitals for
memorandum of
nurse awareness of
understanding
potentially unsafe
(MOU) naming an
situations prior to start of care, dealing with presence
orientation taskforce. The goal is to ensure a
of weapons, aggressive animals and ergonomic
comprehensive nursing new-hire orientation
concerns as well as possibilities for self-defense
congruent with PeaceHealth protocols and best
trainings for clinicians.
practices. The agreement includes stronger
language for respecting nurse judgement about their As far as compensation goes, comparable wage
experience and skills when faced with unfamiliar
increases for RN contracts around Oregon over the
tasks. We also anticipate the development of a
past year showed typical raises of 1.5% to 2.5%. We
preceptor training program to ensure skill and
had fallen behind average and to accommodate this,
congruency with our orientation instruction. Because steps 7 and 8 were adjusted to 1-year steps to allow
orientation and staffing are interdependent issues, we for catch up. Wage increases will be 2.5%
also agreed to reconvene the staffing taskforce,
retroactively to July 1, 2016, 3% the second year, 3%
adding language in the contract directing the
year three.
(Continued on Page 6)
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CareConnect Issues Brought to the Bargaining Table
Meeting July 21 results in Side Letter Agreement with Sacred Heart
As training for CareConnect began in earnest this
month, RNs who were faced with rearranging their
lives, schedules, childcare, paid time off (PTO) plans
and unit staffing started raising many questions and
concerns. There were classes scheduled at opposite
times from normal shifts, nurses from an eight or 12hour shift assigned to attend a four-hour class and
told to use PTO to cover the rest, a lack of timely
information on scheduling - even for super-users and already short-staffed units impacted even more
by nurses pulled for training.

team - plus their CareConnect staff lead from
Vancouver, Jane Renken - to address these
concerns. This meeting resulted in a side letter of
agreement, including the appointment of a staff nurse
as an ongoing liaison to the CareConnect project
leadership team. Bargaining team member and
Rapid Response Team RN Scott Kearney has agreed
to serve as this liaison. Kearney has experience
working as a traveler at other facilities during their
rollouts of EPIC so will be a great asset to the team.

Contact any team member or our ONA labor
Our ONA teams brought these issues to the
relations representatives listed on Page 1 with
bargaining table and put forward a demand to bargain any questions about this agreement, scheduling
over them. Debra Miller, system vice president of
concerns or other issues related to CareConnect.
Labor and Caregiver Relations, arranged for a
meeting July 21 with members of the Sacred Heart

Here is the language contained in the Side Letter:
The Medical Center shall make every effort to ensure
that nurses do not suffer a loss of pay as a result of
attending trainings required for CareConnect
implementation. When a training session does not fill
the shift hours the nurse shall be provided with the
following options for making up those hours:


Work on the unit before or after the scheduled
training, or arrange for an alternate time to make
up those hours on the unit with the scheduler
without incurring overtime.



Complete any mandatory e-learning modules,
including those not related to CareConnect.



Spend time in the CareConnect “playground”



Low census using PTO



Low census with no PTO

If the decision is to have the nurse return to the unit,
the nurse must communicate with the charge nurse or
facilitator prior to returning to the unit.
The Medical Center shall make every reasonable
effort to schedule nurses for trainings that result in the
least disruption to the nurse’s regularly scheduled
shift.
The Association shall appoint a nurse to participate
as a liaison for the CareConnect project. The Medical
Center shall pay the nurse for all time spent at the
nurse’s rate of pay including differentials, if
applicable.
The Medical Center shall ensure that staffing
complies with unit staffing plans during the
implementation of CareConnect.
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Home Care Bargaining Team Recommends a YES Vote.
Additional “Wins”

(Continued from Page 4)

We convinced administration to
drop their proposal requiring the
Call nurse positions to be eligible
Home Health and Hospice nurses
for Family Medical Leave based on
on call to provide back up for the
hours compensated, not hours
other program.
worked. We prevailed on this.
We procured PeaceHealth
We proposed to increase PNCC
agreement to charge employees
education reimbursement funds
the lowest bargained rate for
and PeaceHealth reimbursement
clinical services obtained in
for nurses obtaining advanced
PeaceHealth facilities.
degrees. Administration agreed to
reduce PNCC hours to 500 per
We strengthened language around
financial year as we requested
no retaliation for missed meals and
and increase funds to $24,000 per breaks.
year. Tuition reimbursement funds
Increase in compensation for extra
for nurses returning for BSN or
shift (CES) to $18 hour.
MSN was increased from $5,000
There will be an increase in
to $15,000 per year.
evening shift differential which will
We fought back administration’s
begin at 1500. The differential will
proposal for incremental PTO caps
kick in after working a minimum of
based on years of service, topping
three hours in that evening shift.
out at 480 hours. Our current PTO
accruals will continue.

Our bargaining team
recommends a YES vote for this
contract. We feel the contract
and wage increases are fair and
comparable and that we have
obtained considerable movement
toward issues of highest concern—
staffing, orientation, safety and
technology.
Online voting starts today, Aug. 10
thru Aug. 14; look for a postcard in
the mail with instructions.
Informational
Meeting Aug. 17
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Home Care Services

You’ll also be able to vote at that
time, if you haven’t already voted
online.

Watch Your Mail for Your Postcard to Vote

Important ONA
Nurse Resources






Membership Services
Membership
Application
Professional Services
Government
Relations



ONA Calendar



OCEAN-CE Online
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